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ABSTRACT: d-Bornyl methacrylate (BoMA) was chosen
as a typical example of bulky monomethacrylate monomers,
the polymerization of which led to the formation of a rigid
polymer chain. To discuss the effect of primary polymer
chain rigidity on intramolecular cyclization, we compared
the solution copolymerization results of BoMA with 1 mol %
ethylene dimethacrylate (EDMA; n � 1) and poly(ethylene
glycol dimethacrylate) [CH2AC(CH3)CO(OCH2CH2)nOC-
OC(CH3)ACH2, n � 9 (PEGDMA-9)] with those of methyl
methacrylate (MMA) with 1 mol % EDMA and PEGDMA-9;
the dependence of the weight-average degree of polymer-
ization on conversion for the former BoMA copolymeriza-
tion systems was completely opposed to that for the latter
MMA systems, and this was a reflection of a reduced occur-
rence of intramolecular cyclization caused by the rigidity of
the primary polymer chain. The effect of primary polymer
chain rigidity on intramolecular crosslinking was discussed
through a comparison of both BoMA/EDMA and MMA/
EDMA copolymerizations. The correlations of the intrinsic
viscosity, root-mean-square (rms) radius of gyration, and
second virial coefficient with the molecular weight were
examined for both BoMA/EDMA (90/10) and MMA/

EDMA (90/10) copolymerizations in a dilute solution be-
cause microgelation was observed in solution MMA/EDMA
(90/10) copolymerization as a reflection of a locally exten-
sive occurrence of intramolecular crosslinking. The logarith-
mic plots of both the intrinsic viscosity and rms radius of
gyration versus the molecular weight for MMA/EDMA co-
polymerization were compared with those for the corre-
sponding BoMA/EDMA copolymerizations. The second
virial coefficients were greater than 10�5 mol cm3 g�2 for
BoMA/EDMA copolymers, even when the conversion was
very close to the gel point, whereas they were quite low, that
is, less than 10�5 mol cm3 g�2, for an MMA/EDMA copol-
ymer obtained at more than 15% conversion. These were
ascribed to a suppressed occurrence of intramolecular
crosslinking, a reflection of the lessened flexibility of the
polymer main chain and a steric effect due to the bulky
d-bornyl groups. © 2004 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci
94: 1086–1093, 2004
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INTRODUCTION

We are concerned with a mechanistic discussion of
three-dimensional network formation in the free-rad-
ical crosslinking polymerization and copolymeriza-
tion of multivinyl monomers.1 For the network forma-
tion processes in a monovinyl/divinyl copolymeriza-
tion, the following four elementary reactions of a
growing polymer radical are essentially involved: (1)
intermolecular propagation with two monomer types,
(2) intramolecular cyclization leading to the formation
of ring or loop structures, (3) intermolecular crosslink-
ing with the prepolymer to form an effective crosslink

(eventually leading to the gel), and (4) intramolecular
crosslinking leading to the formation of multiple
crosslinks (see Fig. 1). A detailed understanding of the
key factor for each elementary reaction is required for
the molecular design of a vinyl-type network polymer
with high performance and high functionality.

Dusek2 and Dotson et al.3 emphasized the impor-
tance of cyclization, especially in connection with mi-
crogel formation at an early stage of polymerization,
although they indiscriminately treated both intramo-
lecular cyclization and intramolecular crosslinking as
cyclization. On the other hand, we insisted that both
reactions should be clearly discriminated for the dis-
cussion of gelation from the following standpoint.1

Intramolecular cyclization leads only to the incorpo-
ration of the ring or loop structure into the primary
polymer chain, although the crosslinked structure
would be introduced only by the crosslinking reaction
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between primary polymer chains. However, intramo-
lecular crosslinking inevitably leads to the formation
of a multiple-crosslinked structure generating the net-
work structure of the crosslinked polymer, and so it
acts as the key reaction for the control of the network
structure. Moreover, the occurrence of intramolecular
crosslinking should be preceded by intermolecular
crosslinking, whereas intramolecular cyclization
would occur during the growth of a propagating rad-
ical, regardless of the occurrence of intermolecular
crosslinking, and it always competes with intermolec-
ular propagation with two monomer types as a length-
ening reaction of the primary polymer chain. In addi-
tion, the locally extensive occurrence of intramolecular
crosslinking would induce microgelation, leading not
only to delayed gelation4–17 but also to the inhomoge-
neity of the network structures of three-dimensional
crosslinked polymers, being closely related to their
properties.18–28

We have dealt with loop structure formation via
intramolecular cyclization in common monovinyl/
multivinyl copolymerizations in connection with ge-
lation, including the copolymerizations of methyl

methacrylate (MMA) with several poly(ethylene gly-
col dimethacrylate)s [CH2AC(CH3)CO(OCH2CH2)n-
OCOC(CH3)ACH2, n � 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, or 23 (PEGDMA-
n)]29,30 and styrene (St) with PEGDMAs.31 These were
extended to the free-radical crosslinking copolymer-
izations of tert-butyl methacrylate (tBuMA) with
PEGDMAs.32 To deepen the understanding of the key
factor for each elementary reaction in a monovinyl/
divinyl copolymerization, here we further discuss the
effect of primary polymer chain rigidity on intramo-
lecular cyclization and intramolecular crosslinking in
the free-radical crosslinking monomethacrylate/
dimethacrylate copolymerizations. d-Bornyl methac-
rylate (BoMA) was chosen as a typical example of
bulky monomethacrylate monomers, the polymeriza-
tion of which leads to the formation of rigid polymer
chain. Besides, this work provides useful information
for a full understanding of three-dimensional network
formation in free-radical crosslinking monovinyl/di-
vinyl copolymerizations as part of our continuing
studies aimed at the elucidation of the crosslinking
polymerization mechanism and the control of network
formation to molecularly design a variety of network
polymers.1,33–37

EXPERIMENTAL

BoMA and ethylene dimethacrylate (EDMA) as mono-
mers, 2,2�-azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) as an initia-
tor, and 1,4-dioxane and benzene as solvents were
purified by conventional methods. PEGDMA-9 (Kyoe-
isha Chemical Co., Nasa, Japan) as a monomer was
used without further purification.

Polymerization was carried out in a glass ampule
containing the required amounts of the monomers,
solvent, and AIBN. The ampule was degassed three
times by the usual freezing and thawing technique in
vacuo, flushed with nitrogen, and then sealed off. It
was then placed in a thermostat regulated at 50
� 0.1°C. After a predetermined reaction time, the
polymer was precipitated by the reaction mixture be-
ing poured into a large excess of methanol containing
a small amount of hydroquinone as an inhibitor. For
PEGDMA-9 copolymerizations, a methanol/water
(5:1 v/v) mixture was used in place of methanol as a
precipitant. The polymer was purified by reprecipita-
tion from a tetrahydrofuran (THF)–precipitant system.
The gel fraction of the polymer at conversions beyond
the gel point was separated by the extraction of the sol
fraction with THF.

The weight-average molecular weight (Mw), the
root-mean-square (rms) radius of gyration (�S2�1/2

Z),
and the second virial coefficient (A2) were measured
with light scattering (LS). LS measurements were car-
ried out in THF at 30°C with an Otsuka Electronics
DLS-7000 dynamic LS spectrophotometer (Osaka, Ja-
pan) over the angular range of 30–150° with unpolar-

Figure 1 Reaction scheme for the network formation pro-
cesses in the free-radical monovinyl/divinyl copolymeriza-
tion.
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ized light with a wavelength of 632.8 nm. The molec-
ular weight distribution (MWD) was measured by size
exclusion chromatography (SEC) with a dual-detector
system, set in the direction of the flow, consisting of a
multi-angle laser light scattering (MALLS) device and
a differential refractometer in sequence. SEC–MALLS
measurements were carried out at 40°C in THF with
Shodex GPC KF-806L (Tokyo, Japan) �5 columns at
polymer concentrations of 0.2–0.8% (w/v) and at a
flow rate of 1 mL/min. The MALLS device was a
Dawn F (Wyatt Technology Corp., Santa Barbara, CA);
the laser beam (wavelength � 632.8 nm) was focused
on a 67-�L flow cell.

The intrinsic viscosity ([�]) was determined with an
Ubbelohde-type viscometer in THF at 30°C.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of primary polymer chain rigidity on
intramolecular cyclization

Soper et al.38 investigated the copolymerization of St
with divinylbenzene; [�] of the resulting polymer was
measured to explore the occurrence of intramolecular
cyclization leading to the formation of a loop structure
that inevitably results in the reduced viscosity of the
polymer. This kind of intramolecular cyclization was
extensively discussed in connection with the gelation
in the copolymerizations of MMA with PEGDMAs
with different numbers of oxyethylene units;29 evi-
dently, the enlargement of the primary polymer chain
length, closely related to gelation, was observed with
an increasing oxyethylene number of PEGDMA. This
was ascribed to the suppression of the intermolecular
termination between growing polymer radicals with a
loop structure formed through intramolecular cycliza-
tion; moreover, the MWD of the polymer obtained
during an early stage of polymerization was broad.30

Furthermore, the copolymer obtained at an early stage
of polymerization in MMA/trimethylolpropane tri-
methacrylate copolymerizations was examined in de-
tail by SEC monitored with a low-angle laser LS de-
tector;39 the intensity of LS at a low elution volume
was enhanced in comparison with the calculated value
under the assumption of a linear polymer, but no
intensified LS was observed for the MMA/EDMA
copolymer with a linear primary polymer chain ([�]0/
[�]L � 0.98) as expected. In addition, this kind of
primary polymer chain enlargement (see Fig. 2) sug-
gests that it is not always reasonable to employ the
value of the weight-average degree of polymerization
(Pw) of the polymer obtained in the homopolymeriza-
tion of a monovinyl monomer as the substituted value
of the primary polymer chain length (Pw,0) of a
monovinyl/divinyl copolymerization system for cal-
culating the theoretical gel point according to the
Flory–Stockmayer (FS) gelation theory.40

As a matter of course, this kind of intramolecular
cyclization, leading to the formation of a loop struc-
ture, is influenced by the flexibility of the polymer
chain, the content of pendant double bonds, and the
primary polymer chain length. In this connection, the
effect of the rigidity of the primary polymer chain on
intramolecular cyclization was examined preliminar-
ily in tBuMA/PEGDMA copolymerizations,32 and the
results were compared with those of MMA/PEGDMA
copolymerizations. The oxyethylene number depen-
dency of the primary polymer chain length was quite
small in tBuMA/PEGDMA copolymerizations; the
longest primary polymer chain length was obtained
for n � 23, but it was only 1.8 times higher than that
for n � 1, whereas in MMA/PEGDMA copolymeriza-
tions, it reached 10.6 times.29 In addition, the deviation
of the actual gel point from the FS theory40 became
greater for n � 1 in tBuMA/PEGDMA copolymeriza-
tions; it reduced a bit with an increase in the oxyeth-
ylene number, whereas in MMA/PEGDMA copoly-
merizations, the opposite dependency was observed
as a remarkably enhanced deviation with an increased
oxyethylene number. The former tBuMA/PEGDMA
copolymerization results were ascribed to a sup-
pressed occurrence of intramolecular cyclization ac-
companied by the loop structure formation as well as
intermolecular crosslinking and intramolecular
crosslinking, as a reflection of a lessened flexibility of
the primary polymer chain and a steric effect due to
the bulky tert-butyl groups.32

To deepen the effect of primary polymer chain ri-
gidity on intramolecular cyclization, we tried to ex-
plore the free-radical crosslinking BoMA/PEGDMA

Figure 2 Dependence of Mw on the conversion in the co-
polymerizations of MMA with (E) EDMA, (‚) PEGDMA-2,
(�) PEGDMA-3, (�) PEGDMA-9, and (ƒ) PEGDMA-23 and
(- - -) in the homopolymerization of MMA.
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copolymerizations because the copolymer backbone
mainly consisting of BoMA units inevitably generated
a more rigid primary polymer chain than tBuMA/
PEGDMA copolymerizations. The solution BoMA/
PEGDMA copolymerizations were carried out in 1,4-
dioxane at a dilution of 1/5 with 0.04 mol/L AIBN at
50°C. Figure 3 shows the dependence of Pw on con-
version in the copolymerizations of BoMA with 1 mol
% EDMA (n � 1) and PEGDMA-9 (n � 9). By extrap-
olating the curve to zero conversion, we estimated the
Pw,0 value to be 1960 for BoMA/PEGDMA-9 copoly-
merization, which is even lower than that of BoMA/
EDMA copolymerization (Pw,0 � 2290). This result is
completely opposed to the copolymerizations of
MMA with 1 mol % EDMA and PEGDMA-9 (see Fig.
2),29 in which the oxyethylene number dependency of
the primary polymer chain length was quite high and
the Pw,0 value obtained for n � 9 was 5.9 times higher
than that for n � 1 (see Fig. 4 for the structures of
MMA, BoMA, EDMA, and PEGDMA as monomers).
The Pw,0 value thus obtained was then employed to
calculate the theoretical gel point (�c) according to
Stockmayer’s equation:40

�c � �1/�	�Pw,0 � 1	�1

where � is the fraction of all double bonds residing on
the divinyl units in the initial system.

Table I summarizes the results obtained as a com-
parison of actual gel points with theoretical ones for
BoMA/EDMA (99/1) and BoMA/PEGDMA-9 (99/1)
copolymerizations, along with the copolymerization
results of MMA with 1 mol % EDMA and PEGDMA-9.

The actual gel point was quite delayed from the the-
oretical one for each polymerization system, and the
deviation (i.e., the ratio of the actual gel point to the
theoretical one) became smaller, from 31 to 19, with an
increase in the oxyethylene number, from 1 to 9, for
BoMA systems, whereas for MMA systems, it became
remarkably larger from 16 to 81. The latter deviation
for MMA systems could be ascribed to the increased
primary polymer chain length caused by the suppres-
sion of the intermolecular termination between grow-
ing polymer radicals having a loop structure formed
through intramolecular cyclization.29 The former re-
versed result for BoMA systems may come not only
from a suppressed occurrence of intramolecular cy-
clization leading to the formation of a loop structure
but also from an enhanced occurrence of intermolec-
ular crosslinking of the rigid growing BoMA radical
with unreacted methacrylic double bonds present at

Figure 3 Dependence of Pw on the conversion in the copo-
lymerizations of BoMA with (E) EDMA and (‚) PEGDMA-0
and (- - -) in BoMA homopolymerization.

Figure 4 Structural formulas of the monomers.
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the terminals of long poly(oxyethylene) segments (n
� 9) in PEGDMA-9 units incorporated into other pri-
mary polymer chains in comparison with short ones (n
� 1) in EDMA units. In addition, the intermolecular
crosslinking in BoMA/EDMA copolymerization
should be quite reduced as a reflection of a steric effect
due to the bulky d-bornyl groups, the ratio of the
actual gel point to the theoretical one being 31 (16 for
MMA/EDMA copolymerization).

Effect of primary polymer chain rigidity on
intramolecular crosslinking

In a free-radical crosslinking monovinyl/multivinyl
copolymerization, intermolecular crosslinking is the
key reaction for the control of gelation during the
formation of a three-dimensional network of an indef-
initely large size, whereas the key reaction for the
control of the network structure is intramolecular
crosslinking, which leads to the formation of multiple
crosslinks generating the network structure of the
crosslinked polymer. The latter intramolecular
crosslinking preceded by the former intermolecular
crosslinking is not a primary factor for greatly delayed
gelation, but its significance becomes important with
the progress of polymerization.1 That is, when the
theoretical gel point40 is quite low (at a quite early
stage of polymerization), the occurrence of intermo-
lecular crosslinking is negligible, at least up to the
theoretical gel point, and under these circumstances
no contribution of intramolecular crosslinking is ex-
pected for the greatly delayed gelation. With the
progress of polymerization, the prepolymer concen-
tration inevitably becomes high, and so the occurrence
of intermolecular crosslinking is enhanced, inducing
subsequent intramolecular crosslinking. The extent of
the occurrence of intramolecular crosslinking becomes
higher with an increasing number of primary polymer
chains in the prepolymer or an increased degree of
branching of the prepolymer. The occurrence of in-
tramolecular crosslinking leads to the complication of

the prepolymer structure sterically influencing the in-
termolecular crosslinkability of pendant vinyl groups;
the steric effect is more remarkable for the vinyl
groups located in the inner part of the branched pre-
polymer molecule. Theoretically, it is assumed that all
double bonds residing in the polymerization system
should have equal reactivity,40 and thus the sterically
suppressed reactivity of pendant vinyl groups signif-
icantly contributes to the greatly delayed gelation as a
shielding effect5 or a steric excluded volume effect.1

This kind of complication of the prepolymer structure
induced by intramolecular crosslinking influences not
only the intermolecular crosslinking but also the bi-
molecular termination between growing polymer rad-
icals.41,42 The latter living type of radical formation
leads to the enlargement of the primary polymer chain
length and, furthermore, may play an important role
in microgelation.1

Thus, we discuss the effect of primary polymer chain
rigidity on intramolecular crosslinking in the free-radical
crosslinking monomethacrylate/dimethacrylate copoly-
merizations. As shown in Table I, the gelation in BoMA/
EDMA copolymerization was quite delayed in compar-
ison with that in MMA/EDMA copolymerization. This
could be ascribed to a suppressed occurrence of inter-
molecular crosslinking as a reflection of the rigidity of
the primary polymer chain mainly consisting of the
bulky d-bornyl groups. In this connection, the depen-
dence of Pw on conversion was quite different in MMA/
EDMA (see Fig. 2) and BoMA/EDMA (see Fig. 3) copo-
lymerizations. This kind of suppressed intermolecular
crosslinking was also reflected in the conversion depen-
dencies of the MWD curves (see Figs. 5 and 6); a broad-
ened MWD curve was clearly observed at a 19.8% con-
version for MMA/EDMA copolymerization, although
the gel-point conversion was 28.0%, whereas for BoMA/
EDMA copolymerization, the occurrence of intermolec-
ular crosslinking was not significant even at a 23.4%
conversion, although eventually gelation occurred at a
70.0% conversion. Next, we tried to check the effect of

TABLE I
Comparison of the Actual and Theoretical Gel Points in the Crosslinking Copolymerizations of

BoMA or MMA with 1 mol % EDMA or PEGDMA-9a

Monovinyl/divinyl Pw,0 � 10�3

Gel point (%) Actual gel pointd

Theoreticalb Actualc Theoretical gel pointb

BoMA/EDMA 2.29 2.21 70.0 (69.4)d 31
BoMA/PEGDMA-9 1.96 2.58 48.8 (48.2)d 19
MMA/EDMA 2.94 1.72 28.0 (27.5)d 16
MMA/PEGDMA-9 17.4 0.29 24.6 (23.4)d 81

a In 1,4-dioxane, dilution-1/5, [AIBN] � 0.04 mol/L, 50°C.
b Theoretical gel point; �c � (1/�)(Pw,0 � 1)�1.
c Obtained on monomer basis.
d Obtained as the vinyl group conversion calculated by the assumption of the equal reactivity of each vinyl group belonging

to monovinyls and divinyls.
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primary polymer chain rigidity on the intramolecular
crosslinking by SEC–MALLS measurements as fol-
lows:43 Figure 7 shows the variation of the refractive-
index-monitored SEC curves and the correlations of the
molecular weight versus the elution volume with con-
version for BoMA/EGDMA copolymers. The copoly-
mers were obtained at 17.6 and 34.0% conversions;
clearly, both correlation curves were superimposed,
demonstrating almost no occurrence of intramolecular
crosslinking. Moreover, the occurrence of intramolecular
crosslinking, which does not affect the molecular weight,
leads to the shrinkage of the molecular size in solution;

this is reflected in the correlation of [�] with the molec-
ular weight.13,39,44 Here the solution copolymerization of
BoMA with 10 mol % EDMA was carried out in benzene
at a dilution of 1/10 with 0.04 mol/L AIBN at 50°C
because microgelation was observed at a dilution of 1/10
in the solution MMA/EDMA (90/10) copolymerization
in 1,4-dioxane as a reflection of a locally extensive occur-
rence of intramolecular crosslinking.15 Figure 8 shows

Figure 5 Variation of the MWD curves with the conversion
in BoMA/EDMA (99/1) copolymerization.

Figure 6 Variation of the MWD curves with the conversion
in MMA/EDMA (99/1) copolymerization.

Figure 7 Refractive-index-monitored SEC curves and cor-
relations of the molecular weight versus the elution volume
for BoMA/EDMA (99/1) copolymers obtained at 17.6 and
34.0% conversions.

Figure 8 Double logarithmic plots of [�] versus Mw for (E)
BoMA/EDMA (90/10) and (‚) MMA/EDMA (90/10) co-
polymers.
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the double logarithmic plots of [�] versus Mw for
BoMA/EDMA and MMA/EDMA copolymers; the plot
of the MMA/EDMA copolymers can be clearly seen
below, in comparison with that of BoMA/EDMA copol-
ymers, as a reflection of an enhanced occurrence of in-
tramolecular crosslinking. This is in line with the double
logarithmic plots of �S2�1/2

Z versus Mw for BoMA/
EDMA and MMA/EDMA copolymers (see Fig. 9);
again, the plot of MMA/EDMA copolymers can be seen
below. A2 was also quite low, that is, less than 10�5 mol
cm3 g�2, for MMA/EDMA copolymers obtained at
more than 15% conversion, whereas for BoMA/EDMA
copolymers, the A2 values were greater than 10�5 mol
cm3 g�2, even when the conversion was very close to the
gel point.

CONCLUSIONS

To deepen our understanding of the key factor behind
each elementary reaction in a monovinyl/divinyl co-
polymerization, we have discussed the effect of pri-
mary polymer chain rigidity on intramolecular cy-
clization and intramolecular crosslinking in free-radi-
cal crosslinking monomethacrylate/dimethacrylate
copolymerizations. Here BoMA was chosen as a typ-
ical example of bulky monomethacrylate monomers,
the polymerization of which led to the formation of a
rigid polymer chain. First, BoMA/PEGDMA copoly-
merizations were explored to discuss the effect of
primary polymer chain rigidity on intramolecular cy-
clization because the copolymer backbone, mainly
consisting of BoMA units, inevitably generated a rigid
primary polymer chain. The solution copolymeriza-

tions of BoMA with 1 mol % EDMA and PEGDMA-9
were carried out in 1,4-dioxane at a dilution of 1/5.
The dependence of Pw on the conversion was com-
pletely opposed to the copolymerizations of MMA
with 1 mol % EDMA and PEGDMA-9. Then, the de-
viation of the actual gel points with the theoretical
ones for both BoMA/EDMA (99/1) and BoMA/PEG-
DMA-9 (99/1) copolymerizations was compared with
those of the corresponding MMA/EDMA and MMA/
PEGDMA-9 copolymerizations; the opposite result
was observed. Although the deviation for MMA sys-
tems could be explained by the increased primary
polymer chain length caused by the suppression of the
intermolecular termination between growing polymer
radicals having a loop structure formed through in-
tramolecular cyclization, the opposite result for BoMA
systems may come not only from a suppressed occur-
rence of intramolecular cyclization but also from an
enhanced occurrence of intermolecular crosslinking of
the rigid growing BoMA radical with unreacted
methacrylic double bonds present at the terminals of
long poly(oxyethylene) segments in PEGDMA-9 units
incorporated into other primary polymer chains in com-
parison with short ones in EDMA units. Second, we
discussed the effect of primary polymer chain rigidity on
intermolecular and intramolecular crosslinkings in
BoMA/EDMA and MMA/EDMA copolymerizations.
The gelation in BoMA/EDMA (99/1) copolymerization
was quite delayed in comparison with that in the corre-
sponding MMA/EDMA copolymerization. This could
be ascribed to a suppressed occurrence of intermolecular
crosslinking as a reflection of the rigidity of the primary
polymer chain mainly consisting of the bulky d-bornyl
groups. This kind of suppressed intermolecular
crosslinking was also reflected in the conversion depen-
dencies of MWD curves. The effect of primary polymer
chain rigidity on intramolecular crosslinking was exam-
ined through the variation of the refractive-index-moni-
tored SEC curves and the correlations of the molecular
weight versus the elution volume with the conversion
for BoMA/EGDMA (99/1) copolymers by SEC–MALLS
measurements. The occurrence of intramolecular
crosslinking led to the shrinkage of the molecular size, as
reflected in the correlations of [�], �S2�1/2

Z, and A2 with
the molecular weight. The results obtained for both
BoMA/EDMA (90/10) and MMA/EDMA (90/10) co-
polymers were in line with our expectations; the plots of
the MMA/EDMA copolymers were seen below in com-
parison with those of the corresponding BoMA/EDMA
copolymers; this was a reflection of an enhanced occur-
rence of intramolecular crosslinking.
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